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Section 1:
Getting Registered

All users must be a registered in order to enter an application into Egrants. Please allow enough time to register in Egrants so that deadlines for submitting applications can be met. Depending upon activity level, it can take several days to complete the registration process at ICJI.

In order to apply for funding through ICJI’s Egrants System, BOTH individuals and agencies MUST be registered, including the recipient agency. In addition, roles must be assigned. This three-step process is outlined in detail below.

Registering Agencies

If an agency has never applied for funds through the Egrants system, that agency will need to register in the Egrants system.

- Complete the Agency Registration Request Form.
  - This form is located on the ICJI webpage at [http://www.in.gov/cji/files/E_Agency_Registration_Form.pdf](http://www.in.gov/cji/files/E_Agency_Registration_Form.pdf)

- Upon completion, click on the Submit button to send via email or you can print the form and fax it to ICJI Egrants Support at (317) 232-4979.

- Allow 1 to 2 business day for the agency registration process to be completed.

Registering Individuals

Individuals that will enter information in Egrants, or be a contact for a concept paper or application, MUST also register to use Egrants.

- The Individual registration process is online at the Egrants homepage, [https://egrants.cji.in.gov](https://egrants.cji.in.gov).
→ Click the Register button.

- Complete the form fully.
- Create a User ID and a Password.
  - Write down your User ID and Password and put them in a safe place for future reference. Egrants Support CANNOT RETRIEVE PASSWORDS; it is the responsibility of the user to secure and remember it.
  - The password must include 6-14 characters, and contain a capital letter, lower case letter, number and symbol (Example: aBcD123@$&). The "Submit" button will not appear unless the password entered is deemed “Excellent” in strength.
- Create a security question and answer to be used if the identity of the user needs to be confirmed.
  → Click Submit when complete.
• Fully read the ICJI Egrants Terms of Use.

  → Select Agree to continue or Disagree to cancel registration.

  → Click Continue.

### Assigning User Roles

Roles are required in order to complete various sections of the online application or concept paper. Roles can be assigned after the individual registration is complete.

The User Access Request page is available to a registered user after they agree to the ICJI Egrants Terms of Use.

  → Click the Join New Agency button.
→ Enter search parameters to find the agency to associate to the registered individual.

→ Click Search.

→ Click the link to the appropriate agency.

- If an agency cannot be found through the search the agency may not be registered in the Egrants system and must do so before roles can be assigned.

- Enter the justification for the roles in the Reason for Request box.

- Grant ID-Project drop down menu will have all the individual projects listed in which the user can choose what grants to be added to.
  - Find the specific grant ID that has already been created to assign individual to an existing grant.
  - Choose All to assign the individual to all grants created for the agency selected.
Roles Requested drop down menu allow the individual to choose the roles that are needed to manage grants for the selected agency.
  - Choose the role that needs to be assigned. Multiple roles are allowed.

Click the Add Role Request button.

Roles can be removed by clicking the Remove button.

Role Definitions:

Program Reader: This role allows a user READ-ONLY access to all programmatic data within a project. This includes all summary project data (the kind of information that would, in the past, have appeared on the first page of a printed application); all narrative sections not specifically associated to the budget; and all sections devoted to performance measurement. Examples include, but are not limited to: Problem Description; Project Description; and Performance Measures.

Program Creator: This role allows a user READ/WRITE access to all programmatic data within a project. This includes all summary project data (the kind of information that would, in the past, have appeared on the first page of a printed application); all narrative sections not specifically associated to the budget; and all sections devoted to performance measurement. Examples include, but are not limited to: Problem Description; Project Description; and Performance Measures. This role can also submit program reports.

Financial Reader: This role allows a user READ-ONLY access to all financial data within a project. This includes all summary project data (the kind of information that would, in the past, have appeared on the first page of a printed application); all budget sections and line items; and some contractual sections such as Recipient Agency Budget.
Finanical Creator: This role allows a user **READ/WRITE** access to all financial data within a project. This includes all summary project data (the kind of information that would, in the past, have appeared on the first page of a printed application); all budget sections and line items; and some contractual sections such as Recipient Agency Budget. This role can also submit fiscal reports.

Submission: This role allows a user to **SUBMIT** applications, modifications, and continuations. A user without this role may work on a project, but will not be able to submit it to ICJ. Similarly, if a project were returned to the applicant for revisions, only users with this role could re-submit the revised project. This role can allow agencies (particularly larger ones) to enforce some level of review over what is submitted to ICJ.

User Manager: Though the title can be somewhat confusing, this role allows a user to **MANAGE SECURITY ROLES** (access) for an agency’s projects. While agencies can have as many User Managers as they need to accommodate their business processes, ICJ will only set up the first User Manager per agency. Because we make over 1300 grants per year, some to very large agencies, we cannot handle user management tasks for all our applicants. Each applicant agency registering in the Egrants system will be required to designate a person as their User Manager, and ICJ will establish the appropriate role(s) for that person. That person then assumes the responsibility for managing users for the applicant agency’s projects. (We strongly recommend that the agency have more than one User Manager to cover in case of illness/accident, but it would be the initial User Manager’s responsibility to create second and subsequent User Managers.)

- Click Submit Request when complete.
• An ICJI user will approve or deny the request for user roles and the status will be updated.

Please also note:

• The Project Director, Financial Officer and Primary Contact identified on the Main Summary page must be registered Egrants users and associated with your agency with at least one security role. Therefore each person to be named in the grant must complete steps 2 and 3 of this document before you can complete the application.

• Egrants requires that the Project Director, Financial Officer and the Primary Contact be at least two different individuals. The Project Director can also be the Primary Contact or the Financial Officer can also be the Primary Contact, however, the Project Director and Financial Officer cannot be the same person.

• These users must also have security access to the specific Grant ID number in order to access it. If the individual’s name does not appear in the dropdown list as a selection for the Project Director, Financial Officer or Primary Contact, then the individual is not a registered user with security access to the grant. To remedy this, the individual must register in Egrants to obtain a User ID and Password and/or obtain appropriate security to the specific grant.
Section 2: Logging in to Egrants

The ICJI Egrants system is a secure system. To access the system each must have a user ID and password. Use the Getting Registered instructions to obtain a user ID and password.

To access the Egrants website use the following web address: www.egrants.cji.in.gov.

Logging in

- To log in:
  - Enter the assigned User ID
  - Enter the assigned password.
- Click the Login button.

The Egrants welcome page will appear if the log in is successful.
• Click the Logoff link at the top right corner of the page.

The Egrants login page will be displayed if the logoff is successful.

Password Help

The Egrants login page can also be used to change a user password or to have a new password sent if the user has forgotten the password.

• Click the Change Password button.
• Enter the User ID for the password that needs to be changed.
• Enter the Old Password.
• Enter a New Password.

Note: The password must include 6-14 characters, and contain a capital letter, lower case letter, number and symbol (Example: aBcD123@$&). The “Submit” button will not appear unless the password entered is deemed “Excellent” in strength.

→ Click the Submit button to complete.

• To access a forgotten password:

→ Click the Forgot Password button.
• Enter the email address that is associated with the user account that needs a new password.

→ Click the Submit button when complete.

• Enter the answer to the secret question that was established during the registration process.

→ Click the Submit button when complete.

• An email will be sent to the user with the user ID and password provided.

• If the answer to the question is incorrect or has been forgotten contact the ICJI Helpdesk at cijihelpdesk@cji.in.gov for a password reset.
Section 3: Applying for a Grant

Registered users can apply for grants using open funding announcements. Users will use their assigned User ID and Password to log in to the Egrants website.

An application is created in response to an open Funding Announcement and is the way an agency applies for a grant from ICJI.

Completing an Application

Log in to Egrants using the username and password that has been provided to all registered users.

On the Welcome page there are two ways to create a new application
- [Funding Announcement](#) link in the menu at the top of the page.
- The 2nd [Click Here](#) link
• Enter data in the space provided to search for the funding announcement that an application will be created for

→ Click the Search button.

![Search window]

• Choose from the list of open funding announcements provided.

→ Click the Create New Application button.

Note: If a person is registered under more than one agency that person will need to select what agency is applying for the grant by choosing the appropriate agency from the Applicant Agency drop down menu.

![Funding announcement summary]
• If an application has already been started and/or submitted for this agency a message will appear to ask for confirmation that an additional application should be created.

→ Click Ok to move on.

• A grant number will be assigned to the application. It is important that this number be remembered as it will follow this application through the entire process and will be the grant ID if the application is awarded.

Completing the Main Summary

There are 4 sections that are required for all applications.

Main Summary Information: Collects all the general information needed for the application.

Note: This section must be completed before the other sections will be available for the applicant.

→ Click the Main Summary Information link.
- The Short Title and Brief Project Description must be completed first. Then the remainder of the Main Summary can be completed.

![](image)

- Recipient Agency: The agency that receives the funds from a project.
  - Local Government Agencies: Clerk, Treasurer, Auditor
  - State Government Agencies: Same as the Applicant Agency
  - Not for Profit: Same as the Applicant Agency.

**NOTE:** If the Recipient Agency has not registered in the Egrants system they must do so before they can be added as a Recipient Agency.

- Project Director: Person responsible for the project.
- Financial Officer: Person responsible for the fiscal reporting for the project.
- Primary Contact: Person who should be contacted for questions about the project.

**NOTE:** The Project Director and the Financial Officer cannot be the same person.

- Start Date and End Date: The dates the project will begin and end.
- Keyword: Must be selected for all applications.
- House, senate districts, and school district can be added as instructed.
- Change the “Completion Status” to “Complete” and Save.
• When the Main Summary Information section is complete the other sections of the application become available.

Completing the Budget Detail

• Budget Detail: Collects the line item budget information for the application.
Click the **Budget Detail** link in the Application Summary.

- Budgets are completed by Category and by Source.
  - **Category**: These are the budget categories available in each application that line items can be created in to request funds.
  - **Source**: These are the type of funds available to use for the line item request.

The categories with blue links are the only allowable categories available for applicants to select and apply for funding.

Click the blue links in the Category section to begin entering line items.
Example of Personnel budget category.

- Personnel: Line items for personnel expenses.

→ Click Add New Line.

- Enter the Position and Name.
- Select the Funding Type from the drop down.
- Enter a computation.
- The computation is the equation used to determine the amount of funds requested.
  - Enter the Cost.

→ Click Save and Add Another to add additional lines, or click Save to go back out to the summary.

Other budget categories are:
- Confidential: Funds used for undercover operations.
  - For Task Force use only.
- Employee Benefits: Fringe benefits for employees including insurance, FICA, Retirement, etc.
• Travel (including Training): Funds used for any travel and or attendance of trainings.

• Equipment: Purchases of equipment with a unit cost of $500.00 or more. This amount can be split between grant funds and match funds.
  o This is the only category that does the computation for the applicant.
  o Enter the Item.
    ▪ Select the Fund Type from the drop down menu.
  o Enter the unit cost.
  o Enter the quantity.
    ▪ If the cost of a piece of equipment is being split between grant funds and match funds the quantity should be the percentage paid by each type of fund.
    ▪ Example: If the line item is for a $2000.00 copier and 50% is grant funded and 50% is match funded then the quantity is .5 for each line item.

→ Click Save and Add Another to add additional lines, or click Save to go back out to the summary.

Note: When applying for Equipment funds, an Inventory Report will need to be submitted if the application is awarded and funded.

Below is an example of requested Equipment when the cost is split between funds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: * Copier</th>
<th>Fund Type: Grant Fund</th>
<th>Unit Cost</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Cost: 1,000.00
• Supplies and Operating Expenses: Line items for office supplies and other goods or services that are needed to operate the program.

• Consultants: Line items that are paid by contract.
  o Consultants have 3 categories: Consultants, Consultant Travel, Products and Services

  o A line item must be added to Consultants to be able to use the other two categories.
  o The Name of the consultant will populate in the drop down menus.
  o Enter all the needed information as in the other budget categories.
  o The total of all 3 consultant categories will be found at the bottom of the summary page.

• Construction: Line items for allowable construction cost.

• Other: Any other line items that do not fit into other categories available.
By Source Section:

- Enter the amounts for each Source.
- If there are multiple sources it is the applicant’s responsibility to keep track of how much funds were requested in each source.

→ Click the box next to the appropriate source.

- When the Budget Detail section is finished change the completion status to “Complete” and click Save.
Completing Performance Indicators

Performance Indicators: Measures that are set up to collect data to show the performance of a project.

→ Click the Performance Indicator link.

There are 2 types of performance indicators, those Established by ICJI and Established by Subgranter.

- Performance indicators established by ICJI will already be in the section.
- Performance indicators established by the Subgrantee will need to be added to the section via searching the Performance Indicator Library.

→ Click the Add New Performance Indicator to search.
• Enter the necessary search parameters and click Search.
• Select the Performance Indicator(s) needed.

→ Click Assign Selected Indicators.

• Applicants can create their own performance indicators.
• They must be approved by the ICJI Research Division Director before they can be used.
• Enter the Project Phase Target in the boxes provided (if applicable for the performance indicator).
• Change the Completion Status to “Complete” and click Save.
Completing the Recipient Agency Budget

Recipient Agency Budget: This section collects the information on other types of funds that are used to support the project including other grant funds, state, and local funds.

→ Click the Recipient Agency Budget link.

- Revenue
  - Federal Funds: All other federal funds used to support the project. Do not include the funds requested in the application.
  - State Funds: All other state funds used to support the project. Do not include the funds requested in the application.
  - Local Funds: All other local funds used to support the project.
  - Add Row: Click the Add Row button to add a line for funds that are not found in the other 3 categories.

- Expenditures
  - General Fund: All expenditures out of the general fund for the project.
  - Capital Budget: All expenditures out of the capital budget fund for the project.
  - Community Development: All expenditures for community development for the project.
  - Other: All other expenditures for this project.
There are 5 questions that must be answered in this section about sustainability.

- When finished change the Completion Status to “Complete” and Save.
- Complete all other added sections of the application as instructed by the division managing the funding announcement.
Submitting an Application

All section statuses must be “Complete” in order for the Submit Application button to become available.

→ Click the Submit Application button to submit.
→ Click the View Application button to view a PDF of the application.

- A text box will appear to confirm that the application is ready to be submitted.

→ Click “Ok” to finalize the submission of the application.

- Once an application has been submitted it can be withdrawn if applicants no longer need the grant funds.

→ Click the Withdraw Application button to withdrawal an application.
If withdrawing an application, the following scenes will appear:

**If you withdraw an application, it will no longer be available for you to access, edit or revise.**

**If you submitted your application and realize that a change needs to be made, contact your ICJI Program Manager.**

**Finding an Application**

If an application has been started it can be located by following the instructions below.

→ Click the first **CLICK HERE** link.
→ Enter the Grant ID and click search, OR
→ Click one of the links listed under the Quick Searches heading.

- Select the Grant ID link.

→ Click on Application link.
Section 4: Post Award Activity

Post award activity includes program reporting, payments, grant monitoring, and grant adjustments as required by ICJI.

Accessing an Awarded Application

To access an awarded application users must login to the Egrants system.

There are two ways to access the grant awards that need to have reports completed.

→ Click the Project Management menu tab at the top of the screen, then Click the Awarded Projects link under the Quick Search heading, OR
→ Click the first CLICK HERE prompt link to access existing applications.

• Select the needed Grant ID.
Reporting

The subgrantee can enter the Monitoring area by clicking on the Monitoring menu option or the appropriate “CLICK HERE” prompt link.

The subgrantee can select from the options listed at the top of the screen to determine what report to create and submit.

Under the Work Manager menu tab the subgrantee will be notified when reports are due.
- Clicking on the Task listed in the Work Manager will also bring the subgrantee to the reporting section.

**Program Reports**

→ Click the Create Program Report button.
• The subgrantee must choose Yes or No from the drop down menu for the question, “Is the Project on Schedule?” If No is chosen then an explanation must be provided.
• The subgrantee must then complete the narrative portion, “Briefly List Activities Conducted During This Period.”
• The Make Final Report button should be clicked if it is the final program report.

When the 2 steps have been completed, the subgrantee can move on to the Program Sections portion of the report.

The subgrantee will click on each section link and answer the questions.

• Attachments
  o The section allows the subgrantee to submit required and other documentation that is needed for the report.
  → Click Save – Complete when complete.
• Activity Areas
  o The activity areas are selected in the application or can be selected during each reporting period.
  o Once an Activity Area is selected, any performance indicators or questions defined within the Activity Area will be added to the report in the Activity Performance Indicator(s) section.
  → Click Save – Complete when complete.

• Performance Indicators
  o Performance Indicators are established in the Funding Announcement by the Grant Manager.
  o Additional Performance Indicators can be established by the subgrantee if the Funding Announcement allows that as an option during the application process.
  → Click Save – Complete when complete.

• Additional Program Report Sections
  o Additional sections are defined by the Grant Manager and must be completed.

• Final Report
  o Becomes available when the Make Final Report button is clicked.
  → Click Save – Complete when complete.

The Status of each section must be Complete in order to View and/or Submit the Report.
When the Submit button has been selected the following screen will appear.

→ Click Agree to move forward with submitting the report.

Cumulative Fiscal Reports

Cumulative Fiscal Reports show expenditures of funds for the awarded program. These reports are used to determine the necessary reimbursement needed for the program.

→ Click the Create Fiscal Report button.

Select the Report Type

- Quarterly
  - Quarterly fiscal reports are required for all awards, and must be submitted by the date established by the Grant Manager.

- Interim
  - Interim Fiscal Reports can be submitted to receive reimbursement at any time during the grant period.
  - An Interim Report should be utilized to request reimbursement in between the required reporting period.
o Even when an Interim report is submitted, a quarterly report will also need to be submitted.

o If the grant is approaching the required reporting period, please do not mark as interim instead mark as quarterly. The system is sensitive to dates and will not total the categories properly.

o The Report Period End Date must be selected when completing an interim report.

- Final
  o Final Report is used to submit the final fiscal report for the award and to request the final reimbursement.

- The subgrantee will also need to select whether this program collects Program Income (only for quarterly reports).

If Detailed Budget:

- The subgrantee should click the blue link of the Budget Category they need to report into.
• Enter the amount of grant funds and/or match funds expended for the quarter for each line item.
  o Funds Paid this period: Grant Funds for reimbursement.
  o Match This period: Match Funds paid during the reporting period.

→ Click Save when complete.

If Non-Detail Budget:
• Enter the amount into the Funds Paid This Period Column and Match Funds Paid This Period Column for each category.
The subgrantee should now enter the data necessary for the Financial Information section of the financial report.

- **Funds Paid This Period**: All expenses paid by the subgrantee for this project.
- **Total Funds Received to Date**
  - This column calculates based upon the payments entered by CJI for grant funds.
  - The subgrantee will need to input the “Total Funds Received to Date” for the Match line(s).
- **The Claim This Period column** should be the total amount that needs to be reimbursed.

![Table showing financial information]

- Any remarks or comments that the subgrantee needs to make about the report can also be added, but are not required.
- **Add Attachments**: Attach the supporting documentation for expenditures necessary to receive reimbursement.
- **View Report**: See a summary of the report in PDF.
- **View Program Income Report**: See a summary of the report in PDF → Click Submit to submit the report.
When the report is submitted, a Report Submission Confirmation message will appear. This confirmation message is in place of signatures that may have been previously required by the programs.

→ Click Agree to finish submitting the financial report.

**Program Income**

Program Income should only be submitted with the quarterly reports. Program Income should not be submitted with Interim Reports.

- Select Earned or Expenditures from the drop down menu.
- Select the plus button to add the earned line item or expenditure line item.

→ Click the Select button to enter date into the line item.
- Select the Category Type from the drop down menu.
  - The category types are determined by the Budget Indicator of Earned or Expenditure.
- Enter the total amount earned for that category.
  - Multiple categories can be added as needed.
- Enter the amount of funds.
  - Earned Funds: The amount entered should be the total amount earned for that category.
  - Expenditures: The amount entered should be the total amount of the federal portion of program income earned that was expended.

→ Click Update when the line item is complete.

Completed view of Program Income
Inventory Reports

The Inventory Report monitors the equipment purchased using grant funds.

Inventory reports are required for equipment purchased through program funds during the quarter with a value of $500.00 or greater.

Note: Inventory Reports must be submitted and approved if equipment was included in the approved program budget in order to complete the grant close-out.

→ Click Add New Item to add an inventory item to the report.

To complete the report fill out this section in its entirety.

- Item Number: The asset tag number or the number assigned by the subgrantee to track the item.
- Inventory Quantity: The amount of items purchased.
- Description: A brief description of the item purchased.
- Identification Number: The serial number or another used to identify item.
- Date Acquired: The date the item was purchased.
- Cost: The final cost of the item.
- Present Condition Code: Select from the drop down the current condition of the item.
- Present Use and Location: Describe how the item is currently being used and where is it located.
- Anticipated Future Code: Select from the drop down the anticipated condition of the item.
- Remarks: Include any additional remarks about the item that is not addressed in the previous questions.
→ Click Save and Return when the report is complete.
- The record has now been added to the Inventory Report and can be submitted.
- Any additional remarks can be included in the Remarks section of the report.
  → Click Submit Report when finished with the report.

The confirmation message below will come up with the Submit Report button is clicked.
  → Click Agree to move on.
All saved reports are listed in the Main Summary of the Monitoring section of the grant.
Section 5: Project Modification Request

Reasons to request a modification include:

- Extend project end date
- Change to budget
- Change Project Director or Financial Officer.

→ Click on “Awarded Projects” under the Quick Searches section or Enter the Grant ID (4 digit number the system assigns)
→ Click on the Create Project Modification Request.

→ Click the Continue button to move on.
Main Summary Modification

- The end date, scope and contact people associated with the grant can be done here.
- Select the individual that is submitting the modification.
- Provide the Project End Date.
- To change the project/financial/primary contact the subgrantee will just select from the drop down.
- Justification box is where the subgrantee will explain the reason behind the modification request.
- Change the completion status from “In-Process” to “Complete”.
  → Click the Save button.
Budget Details Modification

- If there is no change to the budget section, change the Completion Status to “complete” and save.
- To modify an existing budget line.
  - Select the category that needs modified.
  - Select the line item that will be modified.
- Enter the modified budget computation and cost in the New section of the budget.
  - Click the Save button.

- To Add a New Line Item.
  - Click Add a New Line.

- Enter the Name and select the fund type.
- Enter the new budget computation and cost in the New section of the budget.
  - Click Save or Save and Add Another button.
→ Click the links in the Source section to change the amount of the sources funds if funds are being added to the project.

- Change the Completion Status to Complete

→ Click the Save button.

Adding Performance Indicators

- To add a new performance indicator.

→ Click the Add New Performance Indicator button.
- Search the Performance Indicator library.
- Check the box next to the needed indicator.

→ Click the Assign Performance Indicator button to assign an indicator already created in the library.
→ Click the Create Performance Indicator button to create a new indicator.
- To modify current performance indicators.
- Enter a new number in the Project Phase Target Section.
- Change the status to Complete and click the Save button to complete.

Once all sections are complete, the submit modification button will appear. The subgrantee will submit the modification.

The View Application button will allow the subgrantee to view the PMR as a PDF.

→ Click the Ok button to finish.
Section 6: Work Manager

Tasks and Alerts Definitions

Note: All external users with security roles for a registered agency have access to Work Manager and can receive tasks and alerts.

- **Task**: A work item that must be performed. If a User receives a task, some action must be taken within Egrants on your application or Report to clear the task. The Primary Contact associated with each application/subgrant will receive all tasks.

- **Alert**: A notification of an event that has occurred or of an activity that is pending within the Egrants system regarding your Application or Report. No action by the recipient is required. The User can manually clear any alerts received.

How you will know you have a task or an alert:

- Whenever a task or alert is sent to your Work Manager, you will be contacted via email. Emails are sent once a day. The email will not tell you the specifics of the task or alert in your Work Manager, it will simply prompt you to check it. You will not receive notice of a task or alert if you have already read the new task or alert.

Definitions:

- **User Action**: This refers to the action taken by the External User, ICJI staff or a system-generated action that triggers the task or alert.

- **Title**: This refers to the title that appears in the Work Manager for the task or alert.

- **Type**: Type refers to either a “task” or an “alert.”

- **Recipients**: This refers to who will receive either the task or alert.

- **Trigger**: The trigger identifies what action has occurred to result in a task or an alert being created.

The tasks and alerts below are listed alphabetically by category. The categories include:

- **Applications**
- **Concept Papers**
- **Continuations**
- **Fiscal (Fiscal Reports)**
Applications

- User Action: Awarded
  - Title: Application Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was awarded.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Open-Awarded and Save button hit on main summary for Application

- User Action: Disapproved
  - Title: Application Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was closed and disapproved.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Disapproved and Save button hit on the main summary

- User Action: Issues/Comments, Review Required
  - Title: Application Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Contact, Financial Officer, Project
  - Trigger: Release All External Issues and Comments button is selected

- User Action: Rejection
  - Title: Application Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was closed for Administration Rejection
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed- – Administrative Rejection and Save button hit on main summary page

- User Action: Returned
  - Title: Application Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Project Director, and Financial Officer that the application was Returned.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned and Save button selected.
• User Action: Withdrawn
  ➢ Title: Application Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Contact, Signatories, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Withdrawn and Save button selected

• User Action: Returned
  ➢ Title: Application Title
  ➢ Type: Task
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned and Save button

• User Action: Returned
  ➢ Title: Application Title
  ➢ Type: Recipients: External Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Submit Application button selected

Concept Papers
• User Action: Issues/Comments, Review Required
  ➢ Title: Concept Paper Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Release All External Issues and Comments button is selected

• User Action: Withdrawn
  ➢ Title: Concept Paper Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Contact, Signatories, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to 'Closed-Withdrawn' and Save button selected

• User Action: Awarded
  ➢ Title: Continuation Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was awarded.
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Open-Awarded and Save button hit on main summary for Continuation

• User Action: Continuation Response Due
  ➢ Title: Continuation Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact, Project Director & Financial Officer
- Trigger: Additional phases available and current date is a given number of days (150) before the project end date
  - User Action: Disapproved
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was closed and disapproved.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Disapproved and Save button selected on the main summary

- User Action: Issues/Comments, Review Required
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director
  - Trigger: Release All External Issues and Comments button is selected

- User Action: Rejection
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was closed for Administration Rejection
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed – Administrative Rejection and Save button selected on main summary page

- User Action: Returned
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, Signatories and Financial Officer that the application was Returned.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned. and Save button selected

- User Action: Withdrawn
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Contact, Signatories, Financial Officer, Project Director
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Withdrawn and Save button selected

- User Action: Returned
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: External Contact
  - Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned and Save button selected

- User Action: Returned
  - Title: Continuation Title
  - Type: Recipients: External Contact
➤ Trigger: Submit Application button selected

**Fiscal**

- User Action: Approved
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact, Project Director and Financial Officer for the project
  ➢ Trigger: Approve button is selected

- User Action: Fiscal Report Returned
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Internal Program Contact, Project Director, Financial Officer, Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Revise button selected by internal staff

- User Action: Fiscal Reports Due in 2 weeks
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact and Financial Officer for the project
  ➢ Trigger: Report is overdue. The alert is generated 1 month (30 days) after the quarter ending report date if the quarterly report is not yet submitted.

- User Action: Submitted
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Fiscal report is submitted from the External Menu

- User Action: Fiscal Report Returned
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Task
  ➢ Recipients: Project Contact
  ➢ Trigger: When the 'Revise' button is selected by the internal staff

- User Action: Fiscal Report Returned
  ➢ Title: Project Phase Title
  ➢ Type: Task
  ➢ Recipients: Project Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Either the Submit button is selected for the corresponding report or the submit button is selected internally on the page.
Inventory Reports

- User Action: Approved
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, and External Contact
  - Trigger: Approve button selected

- User Action: Inventory Report Returned
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, External Contact
  - Trigger: Inventory Report is selected for return

- User Action: Inventory Report Returned
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: External Contact
  - Trigger: Inventory Report is selected for return

- User Action: Inventory Report Returned
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: External Contact
  - Trigger: Submit Report button is selected for the corresponding report or an internal submit is selected for the corresponding report.

Modifications

- User Action: Awarded
  - Title: Modification Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Modification Contact, Financial Officer, and Project Director
  - Trigger: Status changed to Open-Awarded, Submitted By Individual is NOT ICJI Program Staff or Fiscal Contact and Save button is selected

- User Action: Disapproved
  - Title: Modification Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Application Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director, and Signatories that the application was closed and disapproved.
  - Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Disapproved and Save button is selected on the main summary
• User Action: Issues/Comments Review Required
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Release All External Issues and Comments' button is selected

• User Action: ICJI Staff Processed a Project Modification
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Modification Contact, Financial Officer, and Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Open-Awarded, Submitted By individual is ICJI Program Staff or Fiscal Contact and Save button selected

• User Action: Received
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Submitted By and Submitted By Date are both filled in for the first time and Save button is selected

• User Action: Returned
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, Contacts
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned and Save button selected

• User Action: Withdrawn
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Alert
  ➢ Recipients: Contact, Signatories, Financial Officer, Project Director
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Closed-Withdrawn and Save button selected

• User Action: Returned
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Task
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Status changed to Open-Returned and Save button is selected

• User Action: Returned
  ➢ Title: Modification Title
  ➢ Type: Task
  ➢ Recipients: External Contact
  ➢ Trigger: Submit Application button is selected
ICJI

- User Action: Individuals Record Update
  - Title: Individual Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Group Owner
  - Trigger: A user's personal profile has been updated through Individual Clearance Manager

Program Reports

- User Action: Periodic Program Report Approved
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Contact, Project Director, Financial Officer
  - Trigger: Approve button was selected

- User Action: Program Report Returned
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, User who submitted the report IF he/she is not the same as the Project Contact
  - Trigger: Revise button is selected by Internal Staff

- User Action: Program Reports Due in 2 Weeks.
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: External Contact and Project Director for the project
  - Trigger: Report is due in two weeks

- User Action: Submitted
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Alert
  - Recipients: Project Director, Financial Officer, Contact
  - Trigger: Program report is submitted from the External Menu

- User Action: Program Report Returned
  - Title: Project Phase Title
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: Project Contact
  - Trigger: Periodic Program Report is selected for return ('Revise' button on is selected)
- **User Action: Program Report Returned**
  - **Title:** Project Phase Title
  - **Type:** Task
  - **Recipients:** Project Contact
  - **Trigger:** Either the Submit Report button is selected on the page for the corresponding report or an internal submit occurs if Submit Report button is selected on the page for the corresponding report.

**User Management**

- **User Action: Access Granted/Denied**
  - **Title:** User Name Requesting Access
  - **Type:** Alert
  - **Recipients:** External Requestor who received a role for an Agency
  - **Trigger:** A trigger will be generated to send an alert to the external user who requested the access with the decision for approval or denial when a valid save is performed and save button is selected

- **User Action: Profile Updated**
  - **Title:** Individual Title
  - **Type:** Alert
  - **Recipients:** User associated with the individual
  - **Trigger:** A user’s personal profile has been updated through any area in the system that allows updates to the Individual record

- **User Action: User Access Updated**
  - **Title:** User Name Receiving Access
  - **Type:** Alert
  - **Recipients:** The Agency Administrator for the agency for which the access changed.
  - **Trigger:** Save button selected

- **User Action: User Access Updated**
  - **Title:** User Name whose access was deleted
  - **Type:** Alert
  - **Recipients:** The Agency Administrator for the agency for which the access changed
  - **Trigger:** Save button is selected

- **User Action: User Access Request**
  - **Title:** User Name Requesting Access
  - **Type:** Task
- Recipients: Agency User Manager for the agency that the user requested permissions.
- Trigger: An external user is Requesting access to an Agency by selecting the Submit Request button.

- User Action: User Access Request
  - Title: User Name Requesting Access
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: Agency User Manager for the agency that the user requested permissions.
  - Trigger: This task is cleared when each role request is approved or denied and the save button is selected on the page.

- User Action: User Access Request
  - Title: User Name Requesting Access
  - Type: Task
  - Recipients: Agency User Manager for the agency that the user requested permissions.
  - Trigger: This task is cleared when the user clicks the Withdraw Request button
Glossary of Terms

A

Activity Area Definitions
Located under the Maintenance tab, allows users to define performance indicators to a specific Activity Area.

Agency Budget
Provides a separate budget(s) within the Master Budget, allowing specific departments within a county to input their budget line item detail (Agency Budget) separate from the Master Budget. These costs will then be consolidated into the Master Budget categories.

Alert
An alert is a notification of an event that has occurred within the Egrants System. You are not required to take any action. You can manually clear any alerts you’ve received. Note: If the situation that caused the alert notification to be sent is not resolved and the alert is cleared, the system may generate a notification the next day if the situation still exists (such as a late report).

Applicant Agency
The agency who will be applying directly for the grant.

Application Due Date
Date in which the Funding Announcement will close and applicants will no longer have access to the system.

Authorized Official
The individual authorized to enter into binding contract on behalf of the applicant. This will normally be an executive officer(s) of the agency or governmental unit.

Award
A contractual agreement between the Applicant and ICJI to provide funds in order to carry out specified programs, services or activities.

Award Date
Date on which the application is approved by the Board of Trustees.

Award Letter
This document outlines all of the financial details concerning your award and also contains all of the general and special conditions that you will be required to follow as a subgrantee.
**B**

**Batch Process**
A series of programs which execute outside of the system to handle time sensitive events like creating delinquency notifications to the program or fiscal contacts, tasks and alerts and updating the programs status.

---

**C**

**Cash Match**
Actual cash spent by the Subgrantee and must have a cost relationship to the Federal Award that is being matched.

**Closeout**
The process in which ICJI determines that all applicable administrative actions and all required work of the award has been completed by the Subgrantee.

**Comment**
Comments are entered in Egrants when ICJI staff has reviewed the submitted application and is responding with important information for the applicant regarding the application. The application is not necessarily being returned along with receipt of a comment; however, the comment could require some type of action by the applicant. The applicant is alerted that a comment exists via email advising them to check their Work Manager. Details of the comment are found by clicking the View Issues/Comments button on the Application Summary Page. A response to the comment by the applicant may or may not be necessary.

**Competitive Bidding**
All procurement transactions (without regard to dollar value) shall be conducted in a manner so as to provide maximum open and free competition.

**Competitive Purchasing**
The purchase of goods and services through sealed bids or competitive negotiation in accordance with state or local law or federal requirements.

**Construction**
The acquisition, expansion, repair, remodeling or alteration of new or existing buildings or other physical facilities, or the acquisition or installation of initial equipment for such buildings or facilities.

**Corrective Actions**
Tasks for the subgrantee to fix or complete before the next phase of the grant can proceed.
Contact Management
Located at the top of the screens, the Contacts tab is where Internal Users maintain contact information for all register individuals and agencies within Egrants.

Continuation Projects
An application for funding for a project beyond the first time funding period.

D

Discretionary Funds (Federal)
Funds directly awarded by the federal government to grantees for programs consistent with identified federal objectives, goals and priorities.

Drawdown
Refers to the disbursement of grant funds awarded by ICJI according to reporting of expenditures shown on the subgrantee’s Fiscal Report.

DUNS Number
A DUNS number is a unique nine-digit sequence recognized as the universal standard for identifying and tracking entities receiving federal funds. The identifier is used to validate address and point of contact information for federal assistance applicants.

E

Equal Employment Opportunity Plan
A written program plan relating to employment practices affecting minority persons and women.

Equipment
Tangible, nonexpendable personal property having a useful life of more than 1 year and an acquisition cost of $500.00 or more per unit.

Expenditure Date
The date by which all project funds must be expended. All project funds must be obligated by the end of the project period and expended within specified grant close-out period.

F

FFATA
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act requires the Office of Management and Budget to maintain a single, searchable website that provides the public with information about tax dollars spent.
**Financial Creator Role**
This role allows a user READ/WRITE access to all financial data within a project. This includes all summary project data, all budget sections and line items, and some contractual sections such as Recipient Agency Budget. This role can also submit fiscal reports.

**Financial Officer**
This is the person who has overall responsibility for the accounting, management of funds, verification of expenditures, and required financial reports for the subgrant project. The Financial Officer will be responsible for the accuracy of the project’s fiscal information, such as the budget detail and expenditures on fiscal reports, which are submitted via Egrants. This individual must be an individual that works in a fiscal capacity for the applicant agency.

**Financial Reader Role**
This role allows a user READ-ONLY access to all financial data within a project. This includes all summary project data, all budget sections and line items, and some contractual sections such as Recipient Agency Budget.

**Fiscal Report**
Reports to inform ICJI of the rate of which funds are being spent along with reporting on expenses. When this report is approved, an invoice is generated at ICJI to draw down funds for the sub-grantee. The draw down process is initiated by both quarterly and interim fiscal reports.

**Funding Announcement**
Applicants receive information stating that Federal and State funding is available providing programmatic guidance and specific project requirements to applicants. The funding announcement encompasses all aspects of the grant such as the application, program reports and fiscal reports.

**Funding Area**
The name of the Federal or State funding stream that will be released and tied to the Funding Announcement.

**G**

**General Conditions**
Conditions that have been established by ICJI in order to stay in compliance with the current OJP Financial Guide and includes terms and conditions of the award.

**Grant**
Funds awarded through ICJI from federal/state sources for various types of projects. Such funds may only be expended for project purposes and must be consistent with the
approved project budget.

**Grant ID**
A unique number generated by the Egrants system when you respond to an open funding announcement. Use this number when accessing Egrants to find your project.

**H**

**High Risk**
A determination made by ICJI of a subgrantees ability to administer grant funds based on issues such as a history of unsatisfactory past performance, financial instability, inadequate financial management system, or other conditions of previous awards.

**I**

**In-kind Match**
The value of volunteer or donated services

**Interim Reports**
Reports that can be submitted anytime during the reporting period.

**Inventory Report**
Records must be maintained for equipment or other non-expendable property that has a unit price of $500 or more and has been purchased and received through grant funds.

**Issue**
An issue is entered in Egrants after ICJI staff has reviewed the submitted Egrants application and has determined that a revision or additional information is needed and the application is being returned. The applicant is alerted that an issue exists via an email advising them to check their Work Manager. Details of the issue and the due date for re-submission of the application to ICJI are found by clicking the View Issues/Comments button on the Application Summary Page

**K**

**Keywords**
Word(s) identified with your project that describes key components funded by the subgrant.

**L**

**Local Unit of Government**
A county, city, town, township, or other general-purpose political subdivision of the state.
**M**

**Master Program Budget**
Provides a complete overall budget for the program consisting of ICJI’s standard budget categories (Personnel, Benefits, Travel, Equipment, Supplies, Consultants, Construction, Other).

**Matching Contributions**
The Subgrantees share of the project costs and may either be in-kind or cash.

**Monitoring**
The monitoring section of the funding announcement is the section where the fiscal, program reports, and inventory reports are created. These are the reports that will be used for each reporting period.

**N**

**Notification Action**
The list of available Notification Actions will vary based upon the Notification Category and can be used to further define a specific scenario or situation. A Notification Category of ‘Program Reports’ will have actions available such as Program Reports Due, Program Report Returned, Corrective Action Re-opened etc...

**O**

**Obligated Funds**
A legal liability to pay under the grant for services or goods incurred during the grant period. No funds may be obligated after the termination date of the project. All obligated funds must be expended within the specified close-out period.

**Open Date**
Date in which the Funding Announcement will open and when agencies can access the system to apply through creating an application.

**P**

**Performance Measures**
Performance measures, also known as indicators or metrics, are quantifiable, enduring measures of process/implementation, outcomes, outputs, efficiency, or cost-effectiveness. In general, measures should be related to an agency's mission and programs, and should not merely measure one-time or short-term activities. They are qualitative or quantitative measurement tools that one can use to determine whether or not a target or objective has been met.

**Primary Contact**
This is the name of the individual who has day-to-day contact with the project that is funded by ICJI and will serve as the primary liaison with ICJI staff. This individual will provide ICJI with current information on what is occurring with the project, will receive all tasks via Egrants Work Manager and will be responsible for making sure the tasks are completed or passed on to the individual who needs to complete them.

**Program Area**
Egrants defines a Program Area as the divisions within ICJI. The Division who will be releasing a Funding Announcement in which agencies will be able to apply for grant funds.

**Program Creator Role**
This is a READ/Write role allowing users access to all access to all programmatic data within a project. This includes all summary project data, all narrative sections not specifically associated to the budget, and all sections devoted to performance measurement. Examples include, but are not limited to: Problem Description; Project Description; and Performance Measures. This role can also submit program reports.

**Program Modification Request**
Allows the subgrantee to make changes within the project period. These changes could include modifying the budget, extending the project period, changes in project officials, or changes to goals and objectives.

**Program Reader Role**
This is a READ-ONLY role allowing users access to all programmatic data within a project. This includes all summary project data, all narrative sections not specifically associated to the budget, and all sections devoted to performance measurement. Examples include, but are not limited to: Problem Description; Project Description; and Performance Measures.

**Program Report**
Reports that show the progress of the grant funded program.

**Project Director**
This person has overall responsibility for the conduct of the project, and has knowledge and experience in the project area and the ability to administer the project. This individual will have ultimate responsibility for ensuring the accuracy of the information that is submitted to ICJI via Egrants. This person will receive alerts via Egrants Work Manager and will be ultimately responsible for making sure that all associated tasks regarding the project are completed.

**Project End Date**
The last day of the grant in which all funds must be expended or obligated.

**Project Monitoring**
This section of the Funding Announcement allows for internal users to determine how often or how many times a subgrantee needs to be monitored during the award period. Project Monitoring includes Desk Reviews and Site Visits.

**Project Income**
Income earned by the subgrantee of a federally supported or state supported project. Such income includes income from service fees, rental fees, registration/tuition fees, per diem fees, etc. Program income may be used only for allowable program expenses.

**Project Period**
The period for which the obligations, expenditures and services described in the approved application are achieved (usually not to exceed 12 months).

**Recipient Agency**
The Agency who will be receiving the money such as the Auditor, Clerk, Treasurer (i.e. the Fiscal Agency).

**Request-for-Proposal (RFP)**
A document which provides specific information and requirement in order for agencies to prepare and submit applications for consideration.

**Single Audit**
An audit of the entire operations of a state or local government or, at the option of that government, an audit of departments, agencies or establishments that received, expended, or otherwise administered federal financial assistance during the year. An independent auditor in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards covering financial and compliance audits shall make the audit.

**Sole Source Procurement**
A purchase where the material or service (including personal or professional services) to be procured is available from only one person or firm. A proposed formal advertised or competitive negotiated procurement for which only one bid or proposal is received is deemed to be a sole source procurement. All sole source procurements require prior ICJI (and, in certain cases, federal) approval and must be extensively justified.

**Special Conditions**
These may include additional requirements covering areas such as programmatic and financial reporting, prohibited uses of Federal funds, consultant rates, changes in key personnel, revising budget and proper use of program income.
**Start Date**
The beginning of the project period. This is the date you may begin to incur costs for the subgrant.

**Subgrantee**
An applicant that is awarded a Grant and thereby assumes full fiscal and program responsibility for the project as described in the application.

**Submission Role**
This role allows a user to SUBMIT applications modifications, and continuations. A user without this role may work on a project, but will not be able to submit it to ICJI. Similarly, if a project were returned to the applicant for revisions, only users with this role could re-submit the revised project. This role can allow agencies (particularly larger ones) to enforce some level of review over what is submitted to ICJI.

**T**

**Task**
A task is a work item that must be performed. If you receive a task, some action must be taken within Egrants to clear the task. If you fail to perform this task, it could impact the processing of your application, reports, and payments.

**U**

**User Manager Role**
This role allows a user to MANAGE SECURITY ROLES (access) for an agency’s projects. Each applicant agency registering in Egrants will be required to designate a person as their User Manager. That person then assumes the responsibility for managing users for the applicant agency’s projects.

**User Management**
Located at the top of the screen, the User Management tab allows for Internal Users to manage and maintain system users and their roles to the system.

**V**

**W**

**Work Manager**
Notifies the system users regarding changes in the announcements or applications. It lists alerts and tasks for staff and subgrantees based on events happening in the system.
# Egrants Status Definitions

The following table provides Egrant Status Definitions through the various stages of which an application can be within the system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>Application information is in process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Application submitted to ICJI and awaiting review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Under Review</td>
<td>Reviewers and scorers have been assigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Questions</td>
<td>Issues and Questions have been identified preventing the application from proceeding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ready for Board</td>
<td>Staff analysis is completed on the application and the application is ready to take to the Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awarded</td>
<td></td>
<td>Board has approved the application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delegated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Application has been delegated to a sub-committee by the Board for final decision (Award/Deny)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tabled</td>
<td></td>
<td>Application has been deferred for consideration at a later time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Returned</td>
<td></td>
<td>Application was returned to the Applicant agency for required or additional information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative Rejection</td>
<td></td>
<td>Application was no awarded due to administrative reasons and not sent to the Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disapproved</td>
<td></td>
<td>Board has denied the application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not</td>
<td></td>
<td>Application was reviewed and not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended</td>
<td>sent to the Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
<td>Applicant withdrew the application</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacated</td>
<td>ICJI withdraws the award from the applicant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>